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Fund raising for Dawn Sulivan’s new prosthesis
Providing the government roadmap stays on track
We are arranging our
‘BELATED EASTER’

On Friday 25th June, 2021

AT FOREMAN’S GARAGE
Eyes down 7pm

Raffle, refreshments, prizes
(Usual Covid rules apply)

St Peter’s Church Hutton

Can you please spare a few hours every
month to help our team cut the churchyard

grass?
We provide a lawnmower and the cuts are

required between April and October.
If you are able, then

please contact the churchwardens.
Mike Searle on 01377 271566 or

Dr Robin Freeman on  01377 270547
Thank you.

Hutton Cranswick
Village Show 2021 –

cancelled

The volunteer working group, which organises
the event on behalf of the Hutton Cranswick
Parish council and its local community reviewed
the arrangements for this year’s show in the light
of the current and anticipated Covid-19
restrictions. They have informed the Parish
Council that with regret they are unable to deliver
the annual village show this year. The village
show was programmed to take place on Sunday
25th July 2021.
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For more information on Village in Bloom
please contact:  Gina Simpson at: ginasimpson@btinternet.com
or on 01377 270173 or  Heather Teare at: heatherateare@gmail.com  or on 01377 270187

All offers of help are welcome.

Wansford bridge parapets repairs after
traffic accident.

Bridge to be closed for five weeks

The brickwork repairs and minor improvements to the
grade II listed Wansford bridge over West Beck/ River
Hull are planned to start on Friday 28th May and are
estimated to be completed in 5 weeks.

Unfortunately it is necessary to close the road over the
bridge to all vehicles in order to allow a safe working
area for the contractor during the works, although access
will be maintained for pedestrians and cyclists. Access to
neighbouring properties will be permitted, but there will
be no route over the bridge itself for vehicles.
Apologies for the further inconvenience this road closure
will cause.

Village in Bloom – Royal Horticultural Society Awards for 2021

Following on from the Village in Bloom article in the May Bulletin
outlining the new for-one-year-only award ‘Best of Yorkshire’ in
2021 we have had several suggestions for the following categories:

Yorkshire in Springtime
  Centenary Wood in spring   - Centenary Wood project - trans-
planting the snowdrops which was a community effort

Kind to nature wildlife project
  Centenary Wood as a haven for wildlife – bug hotels, bird feeding stations, bird boxes and log piles

Heart of the Community
  Spar shop – the manager and staff have worked hard to make the Covid restrictions work in the shop

and have been unfailingly helpful in trying to meet residents’ needs

The Village in Bloom team has not yet decided which categories of ‘Best in Yorkshire’ we wish to enter. We
have until 12th September to put our entry in. We can enter up to five categories. We will be holding a
meeting – the first for over a year - in the first week of June, the date yet to be agreed. The purpose of this
meeting will mainly be to finalise the five categories we wish to enter as a village.

The In Bloom team would welcome more suggestions from residents so that we have as wide a choice as
possible. Details of the ten categories are listed in the May Bulletin or can be found online at:
https://www.huttoncranswick.com › the-bulletin

please get in contact with either Gina Simpson or Heather Teare with your suggestions.

mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com
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THE BENEFICE OF HUTTON CRANSWICK WITH SKERNE, WATTON AND BESWICK
AND THE BENEFICE OF NAFFERTON WITH WANSFORD
CONTACT DETAILS
We are understandably receiving quite a lot of enquiries for christenings and weddings for 2021 and 2022, and have
therefore set up a new & improved system. Please use the following designated email address:
 hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com Telephone or text:  07434 877661

FOR ANY OTHER ENQUIRIES…
Rev. Simon Elliott (Vicar) Tel: 01377 271592
[there is a Voicemail on this number if I am not near the phone when you ring]
Trish Barker (Reader) Tel: 01377 270091  Gwyn Southall (Reader) Tel: 01377 253572
Mike Searle (Recognised Parish Assistant and Churchwarden) Tel: 01377 271566
Dr. Robin Freeman (Churchwarden) Tel: 01377 270547

Services for the summer remain under review and will be subject to government guidelines.
Please keep a watch on the noticeboard outside of the church for details.
There are also weekly “zoom” services each Sunday morning. Please contact the vicar, readers or churchwardens by phone for
more details (see contact details above).

What is God Teaching Us?

We are now in the summer month of June, and
hopefully the weather is warm and sunny with the
days filled with long hours of daylight and the gardens
full of colour. As I write this in May, we are having a
very wet and unseasonably cool period of weather
after a warm and very dry April.

What is God teaching us during these past fourteen
months of crisis and restrictions?

We are gradually moving into more of the guidelines
being eased, and all of us allowed fewer restrictions
and more freedom, but caution is still required in
order to stay safe.
As we have been restricted in what we are able to do,
is God teaching and training us to appreciate the
importance of community care and helping each
other? Modern technology has provided us valuable
communication in the absence of face-to-face contact
and has enabled our churches to continue services.
We are all vulnerable and have weaknesses in different
ways to the virus, but it is an opportunity to care for
others who may be unable to look after themselves.
As we find ourselves at home more with our family, it
is a time to deepen our relationships with each other
and to mend any damaged relationships.
We have been faced with not being able to do the
things we normally do.
Did we overspend on shopping or travelling excessively
prior to the pandemic?

Is God training us to value what really matters in life?

We have been unable to travel or advised to ‘stay local’
unless essential. This has reduced the carbon
emissions and has helped our environmental impact
on the world. We all have a responsibility to save our
planet from man-made pollution including the disposal
of unwanted waste.

The virus has had a tremendous impact on the
financial world and employment. Our prayers reach
out for a recovery in the economy and for employment
opportunities as the world opens up again.
The government has issued guidelines for us to follow.
Have we got trust and obedience to follow these rules
to ensure order and protection for us all?
We probably all feel the lock down has lasted longer
than we imagined, but is this teaching us the values of
patience and long suffering?
The virus is having a devastating impact on less
developed countries, and all action must be taken in
mission to care for the poor across the world, and to
ensure all have the opportunity to be vaccinated.
Do we have faith and trust that God is caring for us
and wants the best for us?

We can all experience the joy, blessings and the peace
of God, even when circumstances do not always go the
way we expect.
How do we respond to the crisis?
As we look forward to the future what are your hopes
and dreams?

Michael

mailto:hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com
mailto:hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com
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https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/blog/month-of-community
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/blog/month-of-community
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What does Action Fraud do?
Action Fraud is the UK’s national
reporting centre for fraud. You should
report all types of fraud to Action Fraud
whether or not you choose to report it to
another agency such as Trading
Standards or your bank as well. This
includes if you have been the victim of
attempted fraud or cybercrime, you have

incurred a financial loss as a result of fraud, your personal data
has been compromised or you have been hacked as a result of
responding to a fraudulent email or text.
This ensures that all frauds can be recorded and assessed and
that trends in fraud can be identified, assisting with the
identification of offenders. Fraudsters are often clever and take
advantage of the shame that many people feel if they have been
taken in by them, that can prevent people reporting fraud.
Fraud can happen to anyone - do not be too embarrassed to
report if you have been conned or tricked out of money or your
personal data. Reporting fraud helps track down and stop
fraudsters and can prevent other people from becoming their
victims.
It’s quickest to report fraud to Action Fraud online using the
online reporting tool, but you can also report by phone on
0300 123 2040 Monday to Friday, 8am to 8pm. If you can’t
hear or speak on the phone, you can use Relay UK with an app
or a textphone on 18001 then 0300 123 2050.
Action Fraud collates the reports and will give you a crime
reference number, which can be helpful if you need to tell your
bank you’ve been a victim of fraud. It passes details of all fraud
reports received to the National Fraud Intelligence Bureau
(NFIB). If there are active lines of enquiry, a substantial amount
of money has been lost or the victim is particularly vulnerable,
the NFIB may investigate themselves or pass the details to the
local police force to initiate an investigation.
Everyone who reports a fraud to Action Fraud has the option to
receive support from Victim Support afterwards. Not every
report results in an investigation, but every report helps to build
a clear picture of fraud, contributes to making the UK a more
hostile place for fraudsters to operate in and helps to keep
other potential victims safe.
If you have received a suspicious text message (smishing)
 You can forward a suspicious text message from your phone to
Action Fraud free of charge by sending it to 7726. This enables
your provider to identify the origin of the text and take action. If
you’ve been a victim of a smishing fraud, then you also need to

report it to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040, or by using
their online form.
If you have received a suspicious email (phishing)
If you have received an email which you’re not quite sure about,
forward it to the Suspicious Email Reporting Service (SERS)
report@phishing.gov.uk
It will go to the National Cyber Security Centre who will analyse
the suspect email and any websites it links to and use any
additional information you’ve provided to look for and monitor
suspicious activity. If you think you may have been a victim of
fraud as a result of phishing you should also report this to Action
Fraud.

When to call the police
 Contact the police immediately by calling 101 if (any of the
following occurs):
 • The fraudster is in still your area
• You need help, support and / or assistance as result of the
fraud
• A fraud is being committed, or recently occurred (within 24
hours)
• You know the suspect and they reside in the UK
• The victim is perceived to be vulnerable (this may be
through age, or by way of mental, or physical impairment, or in
need of care and support)
• You believe that it is important to report the incident to
police quickly in order that police can secure and preserve
evidence, or prevent loss (i.e. CCTV, recover large amounts of
money transferred from bank accounts before the criminal can
remove it)

The Month of Community is about creating a focal point in the year to bring people together to reconnect, celebrate
what’s local and help bolster the recovery effort with something that touches everyone.
Find out more here https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/blog/month-of-community
Events include:
• Volunteers Week 1-7 June
• The Big Lunch from 5 June
• Neighbourhood Watch Week 5-11 June
• Carers Week 7-13 June
• Loneliness Awareness Week 14-18 June
• Refugee Week 14-20 June
• Small Charity Week 14-19 June
• The Great Get Together 18-20 June
• Thank You Day 4 July

https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/blog/month-of-community
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/blog/month-of-community
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P.A. WATSON
JOINERY AND FENCING

All work incl: laminate flooring, door
hanging, cupboards, wall units,

decking, fencing, pergolas.

No job too small

Free estimates, call Paul

07949803755
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Hutton Cranswick Methodist Church

Ministers : Diane and Ron Hicks 01377 252105

Thoughts from Sledmere Manse -
Driffield

Dear Friends,

 A new member came along
one day to a Toc H branch.  (Toc H is
a men's society in which every one
undertakes to do jobs of service for
others).  The new member was a
silent person - he never opened his
mouth in meetings or made a
suggestion.  At the end he would walk
out into the night alone, and no one
knew anything about him.  They all
began to think of him as a bit of a
lightweight.

Another member was a lawyer.  One
day he was asked to go and give legal
advice to a man who had been
involved in an explosion at work.
Seeing a newspaper open at the
sports page the lawyer began to talk
to his client about the football results.
The client was a keen follower of the

game, and he new the details of every
one of the matches reported in the
paper.  'Now, about this accident,'
said the lawyer.  'Yes,' replied the
man.  'You see, it was a big shock, and
since then I haven't been able to see
properly.'

 'But how about those
football reports?'  The lawyer thought
the man had been reading the open
paper and was not really blind at all.
'Well, it's like this,' he replied.  'The
night of the accident a young fellow
knocked at the door asked if he could
read to me.  I didn't know him from
Adam.  Every night since then he has
come in after work and read the day's
news to me,  Here, you must know all
about him.  He belongs to your Toc H
branch, doesn't he?'

 It was the newcomer they all
thought was a lightweight.  He never
told anybody about this and the other
'jobs' he did quietly.  He took quite
seriously the words of Jesus used in
the Toc H ceremony of Light.  'Let your
light so shine before men that they
may see your good works and glorify
your Father who is in heaven.'  But his
light was a secret light, and all the
brighter for that.

 The trouble is that we are all
partly blind about other people.  We
can never know all about them.  All
the more reason why we should be
generous in our judgements and
kindly in our comments.

 Over this Covid period how
many people will, like the member of
Toc H, have quietly got on with
helping neighbours, friends, family
and strangers.  Unsung heroes.  We
have applauded NHS workers, we
have praised essential workers, we
have heard about those who have
done outstanding acts of kindness or
effort to raise funds.  The majority,
though, of the work over this time has
gone on unheard of and unseen in
many cases.  As we, hopefully, come
out of this lockdown period let us
offer prayers of thanks for those
unsung heroes, or just spend a quiet
time reflecting on them.  I’m sure
there are a number of folk in and
around the village who fit in to the
category of the unsung hero – to you
I say, on behalf of all of us, thank you
and God Bless.

God bless you all.
Rev Ron Hicks
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Hutton Cranswick Parish Council

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council, held on the 28th April, 2021.
The meeting was held remotely via Skype and open to the public. The session commenced at 7.00 pm.

Present: Councillors: Holtby, Kelly, Poolford, Richardson (in the Chair), Mrs Simpson, Swan, Teare, Thompson,
Wilkinson, Wilson. One Member of the public joined the meeting. The Clerk recorded the minutes.

21/083 Apologies: Councillors: Alderton (unable to join the meeting due to a problem with connectivity), Lock,
Sibley-Calder. Ward Councillors: Evison, Lisseter, Owen.

21/084 Declaration of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary Interests
Cllr Mrs Simpson Item No. 11 - 21/093 - Non-pecuniary - Member of the In-Bloom Team.

21/085 Minutes – Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on the 24th March, 2021 be
approved and signed as a correct record (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).

21/086 Public Participation – Paul Lisseter urged the Council to reflect on its decision to object to the Williamsfield
Development, in now knowing that the forthcoming consultation on the East Riding Local Plan had a proposal for a
new housing allocation on Land South of Hobman Lane with an indicative capacity for 124 dwellings.

21/087 Arrangements for holding meetings after the 28th April, 2021 – Resolved to hold face to face meetings
commencing on the 26th May, 2021 (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Teare).

21/088 Budget – The latest, payments, receipts, budget position and a bank reconciliation, were noted.

21/089 Management of the Environment – The Council had considered correspondence from a number of residents
regarding the environment in the village. It was Resolved to look at developing an Environment Policy (proposed Cllr
Thompson/seconded Cllr Poolford).

21/090 Planning Matters – The following decisions were noted:
21/00255/PLF: Change of use of land in order to extend existing play area at Cranswick Green Amenity Land, The

Green, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QU – Full Planning Permission - Approved 2 Conditions.
(a) 21/00215/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to rear following removal of existing conservatory at

Three Farthings, Rotsea Lane, Rotsea, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QF – Full Planning Permission -
Approved 3 Conditions.

(b) 21/00326/PLF: Installation of external wall insulation and render following the removal of existing render at
61 Main Street, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QN – Full Planning Permission –
Permission Refused.

(c) 20/01548/STOUT: Outline - Residential development (Access to be considered) (Resubmission of
17/03880/STOUT) at Land South of Williamsfield Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire –
Notification that the application is to be considered at the Planning Committee on the 29th April, 2021.

(d) 21/00927/TCA: HUTTON CONSERVATION AREA - Crown reduce 1no. Ash Tree by 7-10m to allow more light
into property and to reduce damage to property at 23 Mill Street, Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9PU
– No Objection to Tree Works.

21/091 Planning Applications:
(a) 21/00825/PLF: Erection of single storey extension to rear at 48 Laburnum Avenue, Hutton Cranswick, East

Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QH – Full Planning Permission – Resolved – Not to object to the application
(proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).

(b) 21/00857/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to rear at Roban House, 19 Station Road, Hutton
Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QZ – Full Planning Permission – Resolved – Not to object to the
application (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan).

(c) 21/00963/VAR: Variation of Condition 15 (Approved plans) of application 18/00455/PLF for Erection of 16
dwellings with associated garages and infrastructure, to amend the design of plot 14, to have an attached
garage at Land and Buildings Rear of 99 Main Street, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire – Variation
of Condition – Resolved – Not to object to the application (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).
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21/092 Call for Evidence – The Government had launched a call for evidence seeking views as to whether the ability
of authorities to hold remote meetings should be made permanent. It was Resolved to leave it to Councillors to
respond with their own views and not make a separate submission from the Parish Council (proposed Cllr
Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan).

21/093 In-Bloom Team – Resolved to grant a request from the In-Bloom Team for the annual grant of £1200.00
(proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Wilson).

21/094 Internal Audit 2020-21 – Resolved to (a) receive the report and note that the weekly inspection of the play
area was to be recorded and the Clerk had corrected the page numbering error on the 24th February, 2021 minutes
and (b) note the auditor considered the accounts continue to be well maintained and no matters arose that needed
to be drawn to the attention of the Council (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Teare).

21/095 Annual Governance and Accountability Return (AGAR) 2020-21 – Following a review of the effectiveness of
the system of internal control, it was Resolved to approve Section 1 - Annual Governance Statement 2020-21
(proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Swan).

21/096 Annual Governance and Accountability Return (AGAR) 2020-21 – Following consideration of the 2020-21
AGAR guidance, close scrutiny of the draft Submission including supporting evidence, it was Resolved to approve (a)
Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2020-21, (b) the Explanation of Variances, (c) the Notice of Public Rights and
Publication of Unaudited Return, (d) the documentation to be submitted to the External Auditor and (e) that £1 be
charged for a copy of the Annual Return. Proposed (Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Thompson).

21/097 Allotments – Cllr Poolford reported the water leak had been found and repaired. East Riding of Yorkshire
Council’s Pest Control Officer had put in place a plan to treat the infestation of vermin and had advised on measures
to help prevent reinfestation. A Tenant had exchanged a large plot for a smaller one, the larger plot was to be split
into two. Cllr Poolford expected to let the smaller plots in the next few weeks. Work to tidy up two further vacant
plots had been ordered, at a modest cost.

21/098 Pond – A resident had raised concerns about the recent works carried out at the pond. Due to the very wet
ground conditions in the Autumn and Winter of 2020 and early Spring this year, no work on the pond had been done
for 18 months. There was a danger of the pond being strangled by weed and becoming a bog. During March 2021
the fringe of the bank had been cut, but the opportunity to remove the weed in the pond was missed with the work
delayed until the first few days in April. It was agreed that in future the pond was to be maintained, as a minimum
annually and that priority was to be given to the protection of the wildlife in and around the pond and the timing of
the maintenance work planned accordingly.

21/099 Williamsfield – Councillors had re-considered its original view based on the prompt of the imminent
consultation due of the new Local Plan. It was Resolved that the Chairman submits a representation to the Planning
Committee stating, in summary, that the Council should support the application for the additional scheme at
Williamsfield, so as to facilitate demand for more local housing and reduce the need for houses to be built, in what
Councillors believed to be less suitable locations (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Thompson).

21/100 Play Area – Planning permission and Section 38 Consent had been obtained allowing Phase 2 of the
improvement works to proceed. The work was planned to start on the 17th May, 2021. The Council had received the
£7848.00 Commuted Sums. Cllr Thompson was to attend a presentation of a plaque and photo session arranged by
East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
The Play Inspection Company had carried out the annual inspection of the play area and equipment. A number of
minor faults had been identified, all of which had been classed as low risk. A quotation had been obtained for
repairing the faults, together with a quotation for repairing a problem with the inclusive roundabout, found
subsequent to the annual inspection. It was Resolved to proceed with the repairs to equipment that needed a
mechanical repair (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan). The Council would continue to monitor the play
area and equipment through weekly inspections.

21/101 Footpath across the Green – The footpath had been completed and had been well used.

21/102 Gatehouse Lake Committee – The minutes of the Gatehouse Lake Committee meeting held on the 22nd June,
2020 were received (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Thompson). The draft minutes of the Committee meeting
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held on the 14th April, 2021 were noted. An invitation from the Angling Club to visit the Lake, to further consider the
Club’s proposal to transform the bank side, was accepted.

21/103 National Grid Electricity Transmission – Scotland to England Green Link 2 (SEGL2) – As part of National’s
Grid capability of helping to deliver greener energy to homes and businesses across the UK, two new High Voltage
Direct Current (HVDC) electricity ‘superhighways’ were proposed to be constructed. One of which was from
Peterhead to Drax (SEGL2). HVDC cables would run under the North Sea at Peterhead and come on land at
Wilsthorpe. From Wilsthorpe underground cables would run onshore to Drax power station. The proposed route
affects parts of Hutton Cranswick including the allotments on the land west side of Beverley Road. The Parish Council
had been requested to provide a survey licence and information on the interests on the Land.

It was Resolved to refer the requests to the Council’s agent (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Teare).

21/104 Section 137 – It was noted the Section 137 Expenditure Limit for 2021-22 was £15,583.73.

21/105 Street Names – Street names had been proposed for the roads on the development at the rear of 99 Main
Street, Cranswick. It was Resolved to not accept the suggested street names and that the names should be chosen
for the Name Bank for Hutton Cranswick (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Richardson).

21/106 Village Show – Cllr Teare reported that the working group had concluded, regrettably, that it was not
feasible to hold a Show this year. Consideration was being given to hold smaller events over the weekend of the 28th

July, 2021. Cllr Teare would provide further details when plans had been finalised.

21/107 Payments:

Resolved – To approve payments, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Thompson).
21/108 Additional payments received after the publication of the agenda: –

Resolved – To approve payment of accounts, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan /seconded Cllr Poolford).

Cheque
No Name Details Net of Vat VAT

Total
(including

VAT

3667 ERNLLCA
Membership subscription to ERNLLCA and NALC
(20/129(a)) 773.42 773.42

3668
Beverley and North Holderness Internal
Drainage Board

Agricultural Drainage Rates- period 1st April, 2021 to 31st
March, 2022 95.03 95.03

3669 Opus Energy
Pond - Electricity standing charge period 7th March, 2021 to
6th April, 2021 13.37 0.67 14.04

3670 HCSRA Donation as precept (21/040) 5000.00 5000.00

3671 HC Bulletin Donation as precept (21/039) 3000.00 3000.00

3672 HC In Bloom Donation as precept 1200.00 1200.00

3673 T. Eling Landscapes and Garden Services
Cutting Greens on 22nd March, 2021; cutting around pond;
filling holes on the Green 382.00 76.40 458.40

3674 A Johnson Annual audit and report; Certification of  Annual Return 320.00 320.00

3675 S.A. Agricultural and Landscaping Annual maintenance of  the pond 520.00 104.00 624.00

3676 S.A. Agricultural and Landscaping Tree planting on the Green 190.00 38.00 228.00

3677 S.Sanderson Salary and expenses 400.44 400.44

3678 S.J. Danby Ltd
Play area - Phase 2 improvements - advance payment
towards manufacturing elements of  the project (20/280) 6071.40 1214.28 7285.68

3679 BDS (Yorkshire) Ltd
Groundworks and surfacing works to create new footpath
on the Green (20/207) 8877.10 1775.42 10652.52

3680 Snappy Jack
Centenary Wood -supply replacement 'What Can We See
Today?' Information board. 97.00 19.40 116.40

3681 East Riding of  Yorkshire Council A4 copy paper 9.99 2.00 11.99

Total 26949.75 3230.17 30179.92

Cheque
No Name Details Net of Vat VAT

Total
(including

VAT

3682 P.A. Watson
Refurbish seats 21/049; install replacement information
board in Centenary Wood 216.00 216.00
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Tophill Low Nature Reserve opened from 12th April with
covid safety measures still in place to keep our visitors
safe until the government advice changes.

Twitchers café is also open too.

More details are available on our blog;
www.TophillLow.blogspot.com

21/109 Correspondence – The following correspondence was received and noted: -
(a) Devolution Proposals – a joint statement from Councillor Stephen Brady, leader of Hull City Council, and

Councillor Richard Burton, leader of East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
(b) Crisis communications free training.
(c) An update on virtual council meetings from Sir Greg Knight MP.
(d) East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Health and Wellbeing Coordinator’s introduction to Driffield Hub.
(e) Copy of a complaint sent to East Riding of Yorkshire Council, by a resident on the poor condition of the

footpaths on Hotham Road.
(f) Easter weekend posters and COVID resources.
(g) National Association of Local Councils (NALC) – Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 26th March, 2021 - Government

announces remote meeting powers not being extended; Welcome Back Fund; Council tax levels for 2021/22;
NALC Policy Committee; Building Back; Resilient Communities online event; Young people project; New NALC
national network; In and about; BHIB Councils Insurance risk assessment template for delivering secure
elections; Great British Spring Clean.

(h) NALC – Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 1st April, 2021 - Remote meetings; Local audit (Joint Panel on
Accountability and Governance (JPAG), has published the 2021 edition of the Practitioners' Guide); Model
Design Codes response; HR Services Partnership; New Local Council Award Scheme guide; NALC Policy
Committee; New legal guidance (Legal Topic Note (LTN) 37 on freedom of information has been updated);
National awards finalist.

(i) East Riding and Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA) Newsletter 16.
(j) Police – Update - Driffield & Rural and East Wolds & Coastal Newsletter – April, 2021.
(k) ERNLLCA East Riding District Committee meeting papers for 20th April, 2021.
(l) Notification of a 5-week closure of Wansford bridge over West Beck/ River Hull from 28th May, 2021 to carry

out repairs.
(m) Comment from a resident that the new path on the Green, is hopefully providing a safer route to and from

School.
(n) News and update from East Riding of Yorkshire Clinical Commissioning Group – 9th April, 2021.
(o) Hornsea Four offshore wind farm - Newsletter.
(p) Concern received from a resident regarding survey work being carried out in fields off Hobman Lane.

Comments from Forward Planning.
(q) NALC – Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 20th April, 2021 - National Assembly — open house session; County

Officers' Forum — Lacey Day; Larger Councils Committee; New event on community buildings; Finance
briefings; Joint Panel on Accountability and Governance (JPAG) (treatment of COVID-19 costs in AGAR); New
rural report by the Centre for Ageing Better; Woodland Trust wants trees to be an election priority.

(r) Concern from a resident about dog fouling on Reynard Close, as an owner appears to allow two dogs to
roam freely after returning from a walk, and not picking up any dog poo from the two dogs.

21/110 Next Meetings – To hold the following meetings on the 26th May, 2021, at the W.I. Hall, Cranswick:

(a) 7.00 pm - Annual Parish Meeting.
(b) 7.15 pm - Annual Meeting of the Council.
(c) 7.30 pm - Ordinary Meeting (May).

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.25 p.m.

www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
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Story Endings Written
by Year 3 Pupils

The Pied Piper
At last every rat had gone and hundreds of
people celebrated. Then the pied piper
exclaimed to the crowd “you’re welcome”
whilst everyone threw their hats in the air
with rose petals. People were jolly and relieved.
Then the pied piper went to the mayor and
demanded his money. Then the mayor
(looking crimson red) said “here’s your
money” looking sadly surprised. Then
everyone stared at the pied piper then the
pied piper said “goodbye”.
By Oliver

The Pied Piper
At last all the rats had gone. Everybody was
silent for seconds then… they cheered for what
the pied piper had done. The joyful people
hoisted him up in the crisp morning air. They all
thanked him happily. There were people
throwing hats or confetti and well all what was
on the piper’s face was a smirk. They didn’t care
what he looked like now all they cared was that
the piper had got rid of the rats. They
eventually put him down and told him to go to
the mayor and see what he would say about this.
So he did he went to the square and stood in
front of the mayor waiting for him to say
something. “Well then”. “I see you have got rid
of the rats but I could of done it” said the
annoyed mayor. The crowd gathered around
them and fell silent. Some were worried and
some were angry. The mayor wanted to look so
much richer than he already was. “Well you think
you deserve a reward” replied the mayor
eventually.
By Ilona

www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
www.TophillLow.blogspot.com
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Dear Bulletin team,

In response to your request for articles and the Parish
Council minutes of 24th March I thought I would write to ask
for villagers’ comments about the creation of wild flower
areas in the village.
The charity Plantlife through its initiative “No mow May”
supported by the Nation Trust, Yeo Valley etc. is trying to
support native species. According to the Biological
Conservation journal 97% of our meadows have disappeared
since the 1930s and that has put pressure on insect life,
everything from butterflies and bees to hoverflies – that eat
your greenfly. They have lots of ideas beyond not mowing in
May, but I thought it would be a good starting point for
discussion.
If we widen this idea out we need to think about whether
there are any areas in the village that we feel we could
develop as meadows. The exact timings of growing, cutting

and removing of cut material depends upon what we would
want to encourage but it would mean that there would be
areas that would be left to grow, a sort of “managed wild.”
This could be a problem as they would not be neat and tidy,
so I am asking your readers, would they be happy with such
areas and if so where?
Finally, before someone points out the Parish council
minutes for March to me, can I direct them towards
“Cambridge City wildflower meadows.” Dotted across the
parks in Cambridge are areas of wildflowers, full of colour
and butterflies (well at the right time of year.) They have rich
alluvial soils so they can be created in areas of good soil like
our green if we wanted to.
This article is intentionally short, please Google any of the
places/organisations I have mentioned for more
information.
Duncan Baird
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Hutton Cranswick Bowls Club,

At rear of White Horse Inn,
Main Street, Cranswick. YO25 9QR

BRILLIANT NEWS!
The Green is now open and available

 for play by members, especially Sundays at 1.15pm
for social bowling.

See website for more information
https://huttoncranswick.com/bowls-club/

https://www.yorkshirewater.com/education/parents/tophill-low-family-workshops/
huttoncranswick.com
mailto:HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com.
mailto:fjjohno52@gmail.com
mailto:fjjohno52@gmail.com
mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com
mailto:clarejohnson66@hotmail.com
mailto:I_sanderson@hotmail.com
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News from Hutton Cranswick SRA

With the most recent relaxation of
COVID-19 regulations, indoor activities
are restarting at the SRA.
Yoga classes are on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6.3-7.30, the
furniture restoration group has now
resumed and the Youth Club for the not
so young will recommence in June.
Further details are on the village web site,
huttoncranswick.com.

If you would like to book the SRA hall,
please e-mail
HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com.

You can support the SRA at no cost to
yourself through your online shopping.
Please visit easyfundraising.org, choose
Hutton Cranswick Sports and Recreation
Association as your chosen charity and
then download the donation reminder for
your browser.
This will pop up when you visit one of the
thousands of online stores in the scheme.
A percentage of your purchases will then
go to the SRA from the retailer.
Every little helps!

Frances Johnson  Chair
 fjjohno52@gmail.com
Gina Simpson   Vice Chair
 ginasimpson@btinternet.com
Clare Johnson   Treasurer
 clarejohnson66@hotmail.com

Ian Sanderson   Secretary
 I_sanderson@hotmail.com
Fundraising sub-committee
Tara Lock, Sally Gowthorpe, Debra Blair, Daniel Blair, Barry
Humble
Parish Council Representative - Richard Swan

Contacts at the SRA

https://www.yorkshirewater.com/education/parents/tophill-low-family-workshops/
huttoncranswick.com
mailto:HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com.
mailto:fjjohno52@gmail.com
mailto:fjjohno52@gmail.com
mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com
mailto:clarejohnson66@hotmail.com
mailto:I_sanderson@hotmail.com
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Hutton Cranswick
Parish Council

Clerk: Mr Steve Sanderson
Bella Cottage, Sheepman Lane,

Cranswick, YO25 9RA
Tel; 01377 270058

e-mail: hcpcouncil@gmail.com

Richard Alderton
Tel: 271848
Tom Holtby
Tel 270393
Joanne Kelly
Tel: 270737
Martin Lock
Tel: 271329
John Poolford
Tel: 270539
Stephen Richardson
Tel: 270248
Ian Sibley-Calder
Tel: 07770 632893

Gina Simpson
Tel: 270173
Richard Swan
Tel: 07711 623967
Melvyn Teare MBE
Tel: 270187
Russell Thompson
Tel: 07753 134146
Andrew Wilson
Tel: 270908
Kelly Wilkinson
Tel : 07890 548787

The next Council Meeting is on
Wednesday 23rd June starting at 7.00pm.  The meeting will be
in the W I Hall. Details will be published on the village notice

boards and website at least 7 days in advance of the meeting.
The meeting is open to the public and early in the Agenda, the
public and councillors may ask questions or make statements

(limited to 3 minutes per person).
For further information please contact the Parish Clerk.
The Agenda is available on the Notice Boards and on
Hutton Cranswick Website and Facebook Community page.

There are April minutes in this Bulletin.
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Allotments:
These are situated on Beverley Road. If you would like to rent an
allotment of approximately 1/10th of an acre for £15.00 per year,
please fill in an application form and send it to Steve Sanderson,
Clerk to Hutton Cranswick Parish Council.

An application form is available on the council’s website. When a
plot becomes available you will be contacted. Thank you.

Refurbishing the BT
Phone Box in Hutton.

The work on refurbishing
the BT Phone Box in
Hutton is taking a lot longer
than expected.
There are only two of us
working on it at present
(when the weather
allows) and we have
reached the stage
of removing the old paint, which is a slow (and to be
honest, tedious) job.
I am putting out a call  for volunteers to help with the
work, in the hope that we can get the restoration
completed this year.

If anybody can spare a few hours to help with the work it
would really be appreciated, please contact me
via 01377  271848 or email r.w.alderton@gmail.com

Richard Alderton



DG ELECTRICAL

Danny Gladstone
City & Guilds 17thEdition Electrician

All types of Domestic, Industrial and Commercial
work undertaken including fitting of new sockets,
provision of outside lighting and house rewiring.

PAT testing

07761342476
danny_gladstone@live.co.uk
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We love being outdoors and in the fresh air for our
meetings, but the thing about always meeting
outdoors is the weather isn't always kind to us. We
had hoped for drier, warmer, sunnier weather but
have to have what comes and we try to tog up
accordingly. It doesn't always happen though.....The
other week we'd been up at Centenary Wood when
the heaven's opened. Surprisingly all the young
people loved it, and I dare say there were a few
jumpers that could have been wrung out by home
time. We've recently moved our equipment from
one storage unit to another as it was failing, and
we'd like to thank those that came along and
helped us.

We've had our St George's Day celebrations via
zoom with the district and we had a small gathering
with our own group round the village flagpole,
where we were able to present some awards to
leaders and young leaders.

All sections have been getting back to meeting in
person and have started with playing games and
chatting! As we’ve got more into the swing of
proper meetings again we’ve started to add in Scout
skills and badge work. Beavers and Cubs have been
out learning tracking skills, whilst Scouts have been
brushing up on map skills for their upcoming
expedition.

Would you like to write an article for The
Bulletin?

The Bulletin team are looking for articles.  As we start to
come out of the pandemic then we are keen to promote
community activities and look to the future. The Bulletin
will be delivered again into every household in Hutton
Cranswick.

What articles would we like?
The articles can describe an event which has occurred
or one which you wish to promote. If this is a community
event then we can also provide space for a community
advert – free of charge.
The article may also be about an activity or a pursuit you
are proud of and wish to share with our readership. It
may be a report on a community group, describing the
activities and offering opportunities to join in. We are
also keen to promote new activities in the village and so
an article could survey and seek views from our readers.

We can help you to write them
The article will need an Introduction which will outline
the main points, the development of the message and
a conclusion. Where possible include comments from
people. A photograph, picture or diagrams can help our
readers understand your message.
Any pictures should be sent as jpegs. Please
acknowledge the photographer or source of the
material. The article should be sent as a word document.
The length of the article should be about 300 words. We
reserve the right to edit the article or not publish.

Articles should be sent to our email address.
hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com

This article is 260 words long.

The Bulletin Team is recruiting volunteer
deliverers for the monthly newsletter.

If you are interested in joining our team of
deliverers, then further information on the walks
available and the time required can be gained
by phoning Gary on his mobile: 07795 202559.

Thank you

mailto:hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
mailto:hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com


Funded by Hutton Cranswick Parish Council and advertising, The Bulletin is produced and delivered
monthly by our team of volunteers.   If you need help with . . . .

Advertising - contact Frank on 270470, Deliveries - Gary on  07795 202559
Diary Dates - Sue M on 275333

Design and graphics for your item - Richard on the email below
If you would like to send an item for publication please email this to the address at the bottom of this notice,

where it will be picked up by Sue W, Lynn, Melvyn or Richard who will do  their best to acknowledge receipt within 2-3 days.
All items for inclusion in The Bulletin should be with us by the 18th of the month, otherwise we cannot guarantee inclusion.

Please note we have a new email address

hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
When contacting any of our advertisers please tell them that you saw their advert in The Bulletin

Printed by Alma Printers, Driffield
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The
Countryside Code
Your guide to enjoying parks
and waterways, coast and
countryside
Respect everyone

• be considerate to those living in, working in and
enjoying the countryside

• leave gates and property as you find them
• do not block access to gateways or driveways when

parking
• be nice, say hello, share the space
• follow local signs and keep to marked paths unless

wider access is available

Protect the environment
• take your litter home – leave no trace of your visit
• take care with BBQs and do not light fires
• always keep dogs under control and in sight
• dog poo – bag it and bin it – any public waste bin

will do
• care for nature – do not cause damage or

disturbance

Enjoy the outdoors
• check your route and local conditions
• plan your adventure – know what to expect and

what you can do
• enjoy your visit, have fun, make a memory

www.gov.uk/countryside-code

JUNE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Monday 7th & 21st Library Van 10:00am-5:00pm
outside Hutton Cranswick School. (for details email
mobile.library@eastriding.gov.uk)
Wednesday 23rd Parish Council Meeting 7:00pm. See
Parish Notice Boards for details i.e. web conference or
hall meeting
Friday 25th June Belated Easter Bingo 7:00pm eyes
down at Foreman’s Garage. Raffle, Refreshments, prizes.
(Covid rules apply)

FUTURE DATES (Government Guidelines Permitting)

Friday 2nd July Have-a-Go Night at S.R.A. Rotsea Lane
Sunday 4th July Open Gardens 11:00am – 5:00pm for
further information contact Janet 01377 270258 or Ruth
01377 270474. Admission £4.00 per person (accompanied
children free).  Proceeds for St. Peter’s Church
Friday 30th July Bingo 7:00pm eyes down at Foreman’s
Garage. Proceeds in aid of Dawn Sulivan’s new prosthetic
limb

Sunday 1st August Afternoon Tea with live
entertainment 2:30pm at Foreman’s Garage. Tickets
£12.50 per person to be purchased in advance
Sunday 8th August Classic Car Meet MG Car Club (E.
Yorkshire) 10:00am to noon at J.H. Foreman forecourt
Saturday-Monday 28th 29th & 30th August Photographic
Exhibition of Memorabilia 1993 to present day at St.
Peter’s Church, Hutton.

Saturday & Sunday 4th & 5th September Ryedale Cycle
Event at S.R.A. Rotsea Lane
Wednesday 8th September Friendship Coffee Club
Re-Opening 10:30am-12:30pm at S.R.A. Rotsea Lane.
Macmillan Big Coffee Morning

To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary,
please email hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
or contact Sue Moody on 01377 275333

mailto:Hutton.Cranswick.Bulletin.2020@gmail.com
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To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary,
please email hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
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